Abstract:
Introduction
Atypical mycobacteria infection are infections caused by a species of Mycobacteria other than M.tuberculosis and M.leprae causing pulmonary and extrapulmonary tuberculosis and Hansen's disease. The mode of presentation of infection of Atypical Mycobacteria is enormously varied. These are facultative pathogens and saprophytes which are acid fast mycobacteria. They exist in a wide variety of natural sources such as soil, water, and animals. M.fortuitum and M. chelonae strains also known as the rapidly growing organisms having implicated in wound , soft tissue, pulmonary and middle ear infection. Disease in patients who are immunocompetent usually consist of localized skin and soft tissue infection. This infection can also be introduced after surgery and through contaminated injections, surgical canulations, trauma as because atypical mycobacteria do not have the ability to pass through the intact mucus membrane or skin. Diabetes Mellitus ,Pulmonary emphysema, Leukaemia, Collagen Vascular disease, Chronic kidney disease, Lung cancer and Acquired immune deficiency syndrome(AIDS) may predispose to Non tubercular mycobacterial infections (NTMB). The disease is progressive and fatal if untreated. Prompt recognition and appropriate treatment helps in complete recovery of the patients.
Case report
A 45 year old Bangladeshi diabetic lady who is a housewife, presented with the complains of multiple painful erythematous nodular lesions over the left lower abdomen for the last 1 month. The nodules were 3-5 cm in size. Linear sclerotic scar marks were present in the lower abdomen from previous surgical drainage of the nodules. On examination the nodules were tender and firm in consistency and one of them have purulent discharge. Regional lymph nodes are not enlarged. She also complained of low grade fever in the evening but was not associated with chills and rigor. Investigation revealed , on complete haemogram there was leucocytosis 13000/cmm ( Ref range 4000-11000) and There are many different species of atypical mycobacteria. To date at least 30 mycobacteria that do not cause TB or leprosy are noted ( Table -I) M.fortuitum has world wide distribution found in natural and processed water sources, sewage and dirt. Often the cause of operated wound infection in surgical site is The treatment of Atypical MTB infection depends on the infecting organism, severity of infection and resistance to antibiotics. The antimicrobial agent's amikacin, clarithromycin, which are not conventionally considered for use in treatment of Mycobacterium infection inhibit the growth of M.fortuitum in localized infection. Better results shows if used in adjunct with surgical debridement. Disseminated infection requires combination treatment using a macrolide, aminoglycoside and antitubercular drug. 2 Most lesions eventually heal after 6-9 months but may leave behind extensive scarring and disfigurement. 3 Skin grafting is necessary in some cases to repair surgical wound.
Conclusion
Although the pathogenesis, epidemiology, disease status and clinical presentation of atypical mycobacterial infection are quite diverse, a common characteristic is their challenging pharmacotherapeutic management. The prolonged duration of antimicrobial therapy ,variable response rates to therapy and the pharmacological characteristics of the drugs involved, place tremendous responsibilities on the clinician to manage compliance, adverse effects and drug interaction while ensuring that the patient's condition is improving and the infection is being effectively treated.
